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PROGRAM

ROUND 
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VS SOUTHWEST METRO PIRATES



GAME DAY
INFORMATION

TICKETS

VENUE INFORMATION

MERCHANDISE

FOOD & BEVERAGES

BEHAVIOUR & SECURITY
Carrara Indoor Sports Centre is a smoke-
free venue. Smoking is not permitted
within the centre.  There is a smoking area
by the stairs across the carpark by Gold
Coast Sports and Leisure Centre

Beat the crowds by purchasing online and
downloading your tickets to present at the
door or simply add to your apple wallet.
Our new ticketing system is online and
ready for you to purchase tickets for the
full sesaon with passes available per
game or grab yourself a season pass.
Tickets are available for purchase HERE Get
in quick to secure the best seats.

Food and beverages are available from
the canteen in the foyer.
Beverages can also be purchased
courtside at the corporate bar or the
general bar in the foyer of the stadium.
No alcohol is to be taken outside of the
stadium at any time.
 

Merchandise is available to purchase
courtside upon entry into the stadium.
Purchases can also be made via the
website and collected on game day. HERE

Gold Coast Basketball expect all members, 
fans and first time attendees to act in
accordance with our family friendly culture 
& abide by a Code of Conduct at all times.
Anti-social behaviour, inclusive of
excessive consumption of alcohol, racial
taunts, violent behaviours, bad language
or continued inappropriate
behaviours/gestures will not be tolerated
at any time during Gold Coast Roller home
games.
Gold Coast Basketball reserve the right 
to terminate tickets without a 
refund should members display anti-
social behaviour.

TIMES
Doors open: 8:00am

9:00am: QSL1 GC Lady Rollers vs SWM
Pirates
11:00am: QSL1 GC Rollers vs SWM Pirates
1:00pm: NBL1 GC Lady Rollers vs SWM
Pirates
3:00pm: NBL1 GC Rollers vs SWM Pirates
3:30pm: QSLYL GC Lady Rollers vs SWM
Pirates - GCSLC
5:30pm: QSLYL Rollers vs SWM Pirates -
GCSLC

https://goldcoastbasketball.store/collections/tickets?fbclid=IwAR0xD4R1IEiXet8lZeW2pWaKbM-HJsOyL-XX1C3oWCw5uZWMZ-15t0ulfik_aem_AU6nb5VxtEUqp4jsOT6DnXO1p4kpcHtxZYJ2Mv1FJkiTeizBm4tJGbcgmYu-68rGGtloKl3paHJwWM2RXwaHTL0e
https://goldcoastbasketball.store/collections/merchandise


THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM PARTNERS



WELCOME
A few words from Gold Coast Basketball
General Manager Joel McInnes.

Welcome back to the Rollerdome!

It was only a few months ago we saw an
eipc three game grand final series with
our Men’s Rollers missing out on back to
back titles.

Well it’s time for a new teams as we start
the home season against SouthWest
Metro Pirates.

Thank you to our returning sponsors and
new partners who are supporting our
teams, and the fans who who out and
make the noise for our teams.

Let’s get this season started!

The season tip off sees both our Rollers
teams waiting for players to join their
groups.

For the men, Will Magnay after being a
prominent member of the Tasmania
Jackjumpers incredible victory in the NBL is
still recovering from an injury from the
series and won’t be playing this weekend.
We wish Will a speedy recovery and look
forward to him on the courts soon. Also a
massive congratulations to him being
selected to the Boomers squad for the
Olympics. 
Jason Cadee will lead the Men with a
bunch of familiar faces this season for the
Rollers, but keep an eye out for new
additions, Boston Mazlin and Daniel Titus,
both should impress early.
The Rollers men will also potentially have
some college players returning and
another signing that we are working on at
the moment.

For the Lady Rollers, it’s going to be a tough
start to the season. Lisa Koop, who had a
long international career playing for
Germany is good to go, but we are waiting
on Myah Selland, who is finishing her
season in Spain. 
We are very excited to announce this in a
few weeks. We also have several girls
returning from college we are hoping to
get clearance to bolster the squad.

With an already thin squad with some
familiar faces and some new talent, we
are hoping that some clearances come
through for our local NZ residents in time
for the game, otherwise it’s going to be a
very tough weekend for our lady Rollers.
They will need all your help today!

2024 GC ROLLERS

2024 LADY ROLLERSFROM THE GM......



Myah Selland, a 6'1 guard from South
Dakota had an outstanding college
career at NCAA D1 South Dakota State
University from 2017-2023 where she was
twice named the Summit League Player
of the Year in her career. The four-year
team captain is the only player in
program history to rank in the top five in
career points (second), rebounds
(fourth) and assists (fifth). A three-time
second team College Sports
Communicators Academic All-American,
Selland won the Coach Wooden
Citizenship Cup in 2023 for her character,
teamwork and citizenship, and she was
named the 2023 Summit League
Daktronics Scholar-Athlete of the Year.
Myah is currently playing in the Endesa
League in Spain and will join the Rollers
at the conclusion of her season. 

Koop a 6'5 centre from Germany has had
a storied playing career which has seen
her play in Italy, Czech Republic, France,
Sweden, UK and most recently for the
Rockingham Flames in the NBL1 last
season.
 From Coach Paps: We are excited to have
Lisa commit to the Gold Coast, with a
young group experience was something
that was on the top of our list when we
were looking at our international players.
Having represent her national team
(Germany) and multiple years a
professional she will be great for the
young group to help continue to build
and arrive our professional standards.
She is a strong post player that will slot
right into the team, and I look forward to
seeing her on court. 

PLAYER SIGNINGS....

MYAH SELLANDLISA KOOP



From Coach Paps: 
Another graduate from our U18 program,
Jayla has a great attitude and work ethic.
She is a great athlete and while learning
to believe in her own abilities, she has
great potential and I look forward to
seeing what impact she can make while
also highlighting the great junior
program. 

From Coach Paps:
Chanel has impressed in preseason
consistently getting better each week and
I’m excited to see her development and
impact in what will be her first NBL1
season.
 Chanel has had a successful junior
career with the Gold Coast having
represented Queensland at U16 and U18
age groups whilst also representing NZ at
the U16 FIBA Asia Championships in 2023.
I’m excited to see what she will be able to
bring into the senior program in her first
year. 

PLAYER SIGNINGS....

JAYLA CASSIDYCHANEL ENRIQUEZ-PAEA



From Coach Paps: 
Waiaria was part of the St Peters
Cambridge High School team that
dominated the NZ national tournaments
for a number of years, after playing two
seasons at Junior College in the USA, Wai
has been playing in the NZ Womens
National League (Tauihi League) playing
for Whai.
 From Coach Paps: Waiaria played for me
a few years back in NBL1 south she is
another player with a great work ethic
and is always aiming to improve as a
player each week. She is a great
defender and will bring some great
speed and athleticism to the group. 

From Coach Paps:
I’m excited to welcome back Taylor to the
Lady Rollers after some time out of the
game.
Taylor is a great role model for the
younger players and her wirk sthic and
standards will help drive the culture we
are looking to build

PLAYER SIGNINGS....

WAIARIA HENDERSONTAYLOR LEE



BRIDGET  WILLIAMS
GUARD #0 EDINA  CHISALITA

FORWARD #2

BILLY YU
ASSISTANT COACH

TAYLA  CENDAMO
GUARD #3

TAYLOR  LEE
GUARD #4

GOLD COAST LADY ROLLERS
HEAD COACH: MATT PAPANICOLAOU

CASSIDY GOULD
FORWARD #32

MATT  PAPINICOLAOU
HEAD COACH

WAIARIA HENDERSON
GUARD #5

MIA BITZIOS
FORWARD #55

JAYLA CASSIDY
GUARD #6

LISA  KOOP
CENTER #7 COURTNEY PEATE

FORWARD #8

REBECCA MORRIS
MANAGER



THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD PARTNERS



SOUTHWEST METRO PIRATES
HEAD COACH:JON NEWLEE

#1 LEAH SCOTT
#2 LILY SARRA 
#4 ALANA FRASER
#5 VAHAYLIAH SEUMANUTAFA
#6 ATAWHAI PEPENE-DAVIS
#7 MYKA ARTHUR
#8 ALANNAH ANTHONY
#9 JASMIN HOWE
#10 BRONTE COOKE
#11 KERI LEIGH PORTER
#20 GEORGIA SMITH
#23 CHARLI BLISS

ASSISTANT: BRADY WARMSLEY
MANAGER: JOY HOOPER
MANAGER: JACKIE FLAHERTY



THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD PARTNERS

THANK YOU TO OUR PLAYER SPONSORS

WINNER OF THIS WEEKS HIGH ROLLERS CLUB
CORPORATE BOX



TIDJANE DIOP
FORWARD #33

ELIJAH KAMU
FORWARD #0

JARYD EUSTACE
FORWARD #2

MATTHEW MCKEWIN
GUARD #3

JASON CADEE
GUARD #5

GOLD COAST ROLLERS
HEAD COACH: ANTHONY PETRIE

JOSH WOLFF 
GUARD #10

BOSTON MAZLIN
GUARD #6

JACKSON MCCABE
FORWARD #11

BILLY  RIGBY
GUARD #7

MATTHEW GULLOTTA
FORWARD #8

DANIEL TITUS
GUARD #9

CONNOR WATT
CENTRE #55

STEVE KERR
ASSISTANT COACH

ANTHONY PETRIE
HEAD COACH

SCOTT MCGREGOR
ASSISTANT COACH

TRISTA KERR
MANAGER



SOUTHWEST METRO PIRATES
HEAD COACH:AJA PARHAM-AMMAR

#0 TENDAKI MACHANDO
#1 NIKHIL PETERS 
#3 KAI WOODFALL 
#5 LONNIE FUNDERBURKE JR 
#7 BRENDAN TEYS 
#8 ROMAN SIULEPA 
#13 LAMAR PATTERSON
#17 CAMERON GORDON
#21 CHRISTIAN PANG
#24 LACHLAN ANDERSON
#25 BEN VOLKMAN

ASSISTANT: DAVID MYLES
ASSISTANT: CHRIS STUHMCKE
MANAGER: LYNN TAPP
MANAGER: AMY FRANKE









NEXT HOME GAME
PURCHASE HERE

https://goldcoastbasketball.store/products/gc-rollers-v-northside-wizards

